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The Home Circle 

Pleasant Evening Reveries Dedicated to Tired Moth. 
ers as They Join the Home Circle at Evening Tide.   
  

No matter how your 

speak, their hearts are in the right 
place; if their attire is old-fashioned 
and their manners not ‘up to the frills 
of the twentieth century standard, 
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threatened by 

monotony. She stays at home. She 
is always In the house seeing 

same things, hearing the same voices, 
doing the same work day after day, 

with endless regularity, The demands 
upon her time and strength and love 
and patience are increasing and the 
wonder is that she does not break 
down more frequently than is actually 

the case, 
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One reason why 
get along better in this 

cause they have not the proper stim- 
ulant in their homes. Their homes 
lack those little touches of refinement 
which bring the best out of them, 
Neatness and taste are possible in the 
poorest homes. Let a woman 
the atmosphere as dainty as 
means allow, and she will raise 
husband to the same standard. 
as she elevates him the effort 
upon herself, her children, her 

and her future, 
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When you want to get 
est {dea of a queen, you do not think 
of Catherine of Russia, or of Annie 
of England, or Marie Theresa of Cer- 
many, but when you want to get vour 

grandest idea of a queen you think of 
the plain woman who sat opposite 
vour father at the table or walked 
with him arm in arm down 
pathway: sometimes to the Thanks- 
giving banquet sometimes to ‘he 

grave but always together—soothing 

your petty griefs, correcting your 
childish waywardness, joining in your 
infantile sports, listening to you 

ening prayers, toiling for 

needle or at the spinning 
on cold nights wrapping 
and warm. “Mother! 

she was a queen! 
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make | 
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| not 

friendship is rare. Do not hold yours 

gelf aloof from him but encourage 
him if he falters, His heart will go 

out in gratitude, and you hoth will 

made the world better, 
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Would it not be a good plan for the 
in country neighborhoods to 

form classes and get a competent, ex- 

perienced dressmaker to teach them 
the principles of dressmaking. It is 
a satisfaction to wear well fitting, 

stylish dresses, though they need not 
and if home-made, would not be, 

expensive ones. A perfect-fitting 
pattern once secured-—and this 

the teacher should be able to give 

them, —endless variety may be made 

by divergent materials and modes of 

When thelr course of in- 

struction was finished the class might 
subscribe for two or three of the best 

monthlies and then keep up 
the best new modes. They could 
should able to help one an- 

in the parts of fitting that one 

well do for herself, and be 

the same time an art uses 

all their lives. 
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Fact, FUN AND FANCY. 

Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs— Selected and Original. 

  

THE TELEPHONE GIRL. 
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A Valuable Boy. The 
bent A table lnoking 

rectors The new office slipped 
up and poked a note into hie 
hand surprised employer open 

ed It read Honored Yer 

pants ripped 
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on a very 
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Boy 
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A Modern 
drunken man 

stood wavihe 

exceedingly 

rainy day, 

forth beneath 

a belching water spout. A passing 
policeman took him by the 

thinking to lead him away, but he re. 
sisted weakly and mumbled 

the wimmen an’ children! 1 
swim." 
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“De Steam Escapin’"—An old col- 
ored gentleman, had decided that he 
did not like the way that things were 
run at his house, came In and sald to 
his wife: “Mandy, I'se jest goin’ to 
take things In hand. I'se de ingine 
dat wuns dis place” And Mandy sald, 
“I'll jest glib yo' to understand, nig 
ger, dat I'se de bollah at runs de In- 
gine and yo' bettabh watch out or der'll 
be a ‘splosin' Does yo' heah de 
steam escapin'?” 
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And the Night was Cold. ~The night 
was bitterly cold, but not more so 
the glances of the two rivals who 
were to drive the fair mald home. 
She had an Immense muff and as they 

Fark e one slipped his hand in 
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Hell has 
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Willie's Composition ~Littie Willle 
was asked by his teacher to write a 

composition on breathing and pros 

duced the following: “Breath is made 
of alr. If It wasn't for our bréath, 
wae should die when we slept. Our 
breath keeps the life a-goin’ through 
our nose when wo are asleep. Boys 
that stay in a room all day should not 
breathe. They shoulda wait till they 
get out doors JOFE in 5 room make 
carboniclde. Carbonicide Is polsoner 
than mad dogs. A heap of soldiers 
was In a back hole In India, and a cars 
bomelde got in and killed nearly every 
one afore the morning. Girls kill the 
breath with corsets that squeezes the 
diagram. Girls can't run r holler 
like boys because thelr dldgram Is 
squeezed too much.” 
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OVER THE COUNTY. 

Gregg, has nied 

Va, 

Jones 
address 

of 

Ww. 

Raymond 

Day 

WwW. A Auman, 
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Rev, R, 
the Memorial 

Hall this year 
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A Sugar valley correspondent says: 
The fruit trees in general are proving 

that there will be an abundance of 
fruit this vear, as they putting 

forth many blossoms 

At the last 

Snow Shoe borough 

ignation of Edward Burns was 
cepted and James A, Shaw was elects 
ed to fill the former's unexpired term. 

Mrs, Ezra F. Smith, of Freeport, IL, 

who came east some time ago to be 

with her brother, the late M La 

Rishel, during the latter days of hig 

life, has again returned to her home 

in Illinois, 

Dr. B. E. Prugh, 
ducting evangelistic 

Presbyterian church at 

for the past three weeks 

gaged In the same work 

non Presbyterian church 

The for bullding 
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about the of the school 

last winter, been awarded to 
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Leonard Rhone, of 

Hall, presided at the dedication 

new Krange hall at Millersburg, 

Dauphin inty last Thursday. He 

also addressed a public gathering in 

the ha the evening 

The engagement Miss Ruth Bots 
torf, of Lemont, and Rev 

Reed, of DuBois, chaplain of he 

Penna State College, has 
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Made from 

Pennsylvania Crude Oil, 
refined to perfection. 

Wave 
Gas Waverly Oils 

Protect Your Engines 

Light color. Even A 
Leave no deposit, 80 
lutely free from carbon. 

WAVERLY WORKS 
Pdr A nus oo, Pa 
Also makers of Waverly Special Auto 

Oil and Wavarly 

WAVERLY | 
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te ladies of Boalsburg will hold a 

| val in the Boal hall on May 31st 
be ream, cake and strawberries will 

* served, Lunch, consisting of sand- 

Withes, salad, cake and coffee will he 
Feed for 26 cents, from 6 to 7:30 : 26 
tock Proceeds for street lighting 

Times says: "Snow 
geore of § to 1 in 

xeiting game of base ball play- 

n Saturday with the Bellefonte | 
on the Snow Shoe diamond. The | 

for the Snowshoeities was 

iclafy, pitcher and Krone, catcher 
Shank umpired the game. This | 
Snow Shoe's first game of the | 

and it looks encouraging for 
to make a hit this season as 

* Hellefonte boys are some players.” 

Snow Shoe 

won by the 

War on Tobacco. 

Ie general conference of the Meth- 

Episcopal church is waging an 

“riaining and amusing war upon 

At a recent meeting It 

resolution prohibiting the 
any person to office in the 
who uses the weed in any 

newspaper reports of the 
that the announce- 

was greeted with a 
There is a certain 

spectacle of distin- 
shattering their 

against the tobacco “evil” 

the world is full of great, vital 

8 and social problems chal- 

enging the attention of the churches. 

plains, however, the empty pews | 

houses of worship, and the fact 

he Methodist have lost half a | 

members within recent Years 
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Two Profits 
{From the Same Land at 

the Same Time 

HE more fertile your land, 
the greater its value and 
the larger the crop. 
land is made fertile by 

y spreading the proper 
quantity of stable manure. 
Therefore, the farmer who uses 
an I H C manure spreader col- 
jects a double profit. He mar- 

heavier crops and his land 
is made more valuable, 

To find out how this is done, 

see your local dealer and have 
him show you an 

[HC Manure Spreader 
Kemp 20th Century 

Corn King or 
(Cloverleaf 

The local dealer will show you 
why an I H C spreader does the 
best work-—why it makes the 
most of the manure it spreads. 
The service he can render you 
is worth dollars to you and it 
costs you nothing. Buy an 
I HC manure spreader from 
your local dealer and collect a 
double profit from your farm. 

International Harvester Company of America 

Chicage TT USA 

T 
arm 

i 
eni 

I 
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I HC Service Bureau 
The purpose of this B au is to furnish, 

fee 0 args 10 8 the best Information 

tainable on better farming. If you have 
ay worthy tions concerning »oilis, 

trope, land drainage. irrigation, fertilizer 
tic. make your ir es dpecific and send 
Pe tol HB Bureau, Harvester 
siiding. Chicago. | 
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CULYIVATORS, DISK HAR. | 
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ROWS, CORN PLANTERS, 

GASOLINE ENGINES, WAG: 
ONS, BINDERS, MOWERS, | 

RAKES, MAY TEDDERS, | 

REAM SEPARATORS 

and fa lot of other articles on 

terms as sale-ten months 

t Interest, or § per cent 

off Bor cash. 

H. Musser, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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Agent for the Interna. 

Harvester Products. 17-tf   

SPECIAL OFFER 
for Star Soap Wrappers rat. I 

~, 

    

Consisting of a Two-Quart Pitcher and Six Tumblers 
of clear white glass. A new design. 

For Only 

50 Star Soap Wrappers 
Regular Value 100 Wrappers. 

These Water Sets can be secured only by bringing 

Star Soap Wrappers to 

F. E. NAGINEY, Furniture 
Allegheny St., Bellefonte, Pa. 

THIS OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE DISTRIBUTING CO. 

  

Agency for Franklin, Pierce-Arrow, Pope-Hartford, 

Hudson, Mitchell, Oakland and Overland 

Bargains in Good 2nd-Hand Cars 
  

  

John Sebring, Jr., 
BELLEFONTE PENNA. 

  

Sechler & Company 
Groceries and Food Products. 

COFFEE 
The Coffee Market just now .is a pretty hard proposition, but 

we are doing all that it is possible to do under present condi- 
tions to give our trade good values. We are still selling a good 
sound coffee and of excellent favor 

AT 25¢ PER POUND 
This is a genuine bargain 

And at 28c per pound and 30c per pound we are giving very 
high value for the price named. On our entire line of coffees 
you will always get better value here than elsewhere for the 
price charged. Give us a fair trial and you will find the proof 
in the goods. 

Sechler & Company 
BUSH HOUSE BLOCK, SELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  $-SAVED-$ $ 
Rubber Roofing Direct from Manufactuer to 

Consumer---Saving Middlemen's Profits. 

  

  

    
In buying from us you secure a grade of roofing second to 

none, at dealers prices, backed by our guarantee for ten years, 
THE CAMBRIA ROOFING MANUFACTURING COMPANY are 
the pioneers in selling roofing direct from the manufacturer to 
the consumer, 

    
, We also manufacture and sell direct to the consumer the 

famous Cambria Brand Rubber Paint, guaranteed for five (5) 
years, on all classes of roofs. 

All we ask is that you give us a trial order, and after 
that, we feel assured the rest will take care of itself. 

Before buying elsewhers, we ask that you compare our 
Nesting with the highest grade roofing that your dealer may 
andle, 

A postal will bring you sample and prices. 

Cambria Roofing Manufacturing Company, 
JOHNSTOWN, PA, 17-46    


